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Dear Ohio Licensee, 

This email contains important information regarding the Preneed Recovery Fund. The Board is in the 

final stages of development of the Preneed Recovery Fund program and will send communication to the 

email accounts registered with the Board. The Board requests that you regularly check your email and 

spam folders throughout December.  

As previously mentioned in our email communication sent in August, effective September 29, 2017, any 

preneed funeral contract sold by any licensee in this state required a $10 fee to be assessed during the 

sale. The first reporting period for preneed funeral contracts sold during the fourth quarter, October 1 

through December 31, will begin January 1, 2018 and end March 1, 2018. Information regarding the 

quarters and reporting periods can be found on the Board website in the administrative rules drafted in 

response to Ohio Revised Code, 4717.41, the statute establishing the Preneed Recovery Fund. The 

administrative rules for the Preneed Recovery Fund are set to become effective January 1, 2018. 

The Automated Reporting and Preneed Payment System (ARPPS) is the web based application created 

by the Board for quarterly reporting of contracts sold and payment of the fees collected at the end of 

each quarter. The Board will conduct registration for ARPPS during the month of December. Every 

funeral home licensed by the Board is required to register and create an account in ARPPS.  

The Board and its staff made efforts in November to clarify and confirm the accuracy of its records by 

contacting various funeral homes throughout the state. Specifically, the Board sought to clarify records 

with discrepancies in the groups of funeral homes and the individual designated as the actually in charge 

of a funeral home. The Board will use this information and send an email with registration instructions.  

The Board recognizes the Preneed Recovery Fund presents substantial change to the industry and a 

period of transition. In an effort to onboard licensees and facilitate a smooth transition, the Board is 

partnering with professional associations to conduct ARPPS training sessions, provide an approved 

template that can be uploaded into ARPPS during the reporting period, and a user manual that describes 

how to navigate the database.  

 

  

Best regards,  

 
Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors 


